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 Description  Description 

NT Cutter D-1000P Metal body dual precision knife, Double-ended holder has a blade on oneNT Cutter D-1000P Metal body dual precision knife, Double-ended holder has a blade on one
end and a needle on the other. end and a needle on the other. 

Durable, light weight aluminium body with gripDurable, light weight aluminium body with grip

Blade and needle can be safely stored inside the holder body, also has ample storage spaceBlade and needle can be safely stored inside the holder body, also has ample storage space
for additional spare blades and needlesfor additional spare blades and needles

 perfect for accuracy and precision work, good for intricate cutting jobs, suitable for cutting perfect for accuracy and precision work, good for intricate cutting jobs, suitable for cutting
films, between lines and narrow gaps easily follows vehicle body contoursfilms, between lines and narrow gaps easily follows vehicle body contours
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Very popular tool in graphic studios for its accuracy and detail cutting, can be used left or rightVery popular tool in graphic studios for its accuracy and detail cutting, can be used left or right
hand, disposable parthand, disposable part

Blade SpecificationsBlade Specifications

(BDA-200P Blade)(BDA-200P Blade)

Blade Length: 21mmBlade Length: 21mm
Blade Width: 4mmBlade Width: 4mm
Blade Thickness: 0.38mmBlade Thickness: 0.38mm
Blade angle: 45 DegreeBlade angle: 45 Degree
Blade Colour: SilverBlade Colour: Silver

(BDC-200P Blade)(BDC-200P Blade)

Blade Length: 18mmBlade Length: 18mm
Blade Width: 4mmBlade Width: 4mm
Blade Thickness: 0.38mmBlade Thickness: 0.38mm
Blade angle: 30 DegreeBlade angle: 30 Degree
Blade Colour: SilverBlade Colour: Silver

NT Cutter D-1000Pcomes pre-loaded with blade, pack includes 5 x BDA 45 degree blades &NT Cutter D-1000Pcomes pre-loaded with blade, pack includes 5 x BDA 45 degree blades &
5 x BDC 30 degree blade, 5 x BDC 30 degree blade, 

 spare blades and needles readily available, easy to refill spare blades into storage area spare blades and needles readily available, easy to refill spare blades into storage area

Suitable for cutting through a variety of other materials i.e. textiles, fabrics, film, paper,Suitable for cutting through a variety of other materials i.e. textiles, fabrics, film, paper,
acetates, plaster board, stencils, matte board, soft wood, balsa wood and many moreacetates, plaster board, stencils, matte board, soft wood, balsa wood and many more
substratessubstrates
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